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Abstract

The practicewhereby some public money is illicitlydiverted
for private gain is present to some degree in all societies. However,
corruption'swidespreadoccurence in developing countrieshas raised
substantialconcern. Developingcountries, particularcircumstances
--rapid economic and social change, strong kinship and ethnic ties, new
institutions,overlappingand sometimesconflictingviews about what is
proper public behavior--appearto contributeto corruption'ssaliency.
Government
political

monopoly of economic activities,

as well.
Asia,

of

"softness,"widespread poverty and socioeconomicInequalities,

ambivalence
systematic

combined with conditions

toward the
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maladministration
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Africa,

devastating,
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and Latin
effect

of governmental

organizations,
conducive

examined covering

and

to corruption
countries

in

America, corruptionhas a deleterious,often

on administrative

performance

and economic

and

political development,for example, corrodingpublic confidence,
pervertinginstitutions'processesand even goals, favoringthe
privilegedand powerful few, and stimulatingillegal capital export or
use of nonrationalcriteria in public decisions. Corruption
counteractionmeasures may range from commissionsof inquiry,ombudsmen
to investigate

citizen

complaints,

courses

and seminars,

to

simplificationof administrativeand financial procedures. However,
their success will depend on the gradual creation of a politicaland
public climate favoring impartialityand on the wisdom of specific
governmentalactions.

Foreword

This study is one in a series of World Bank Staff Working
Papers devoted to issues of developmentmanagement. Prepared as
backgroundpapers for the World DevelopmentReport 1983, they
provide an in-depth treatmentof the subjects dealt with in Part
II of the Report. The thirteenpapers cover topics ranging from
comprehensivesurveys of management issues in different types of
public sector institutions(for example, state-ownedenterprises,
the public service,and local government agencies) to broad
overviewsof such subjects as planning,management training,
technicalassistance,corruption,and decentralization.
The central concern underlying these papers is the search
for greater efficiencyin setting and pursuing development
goals. The papers focus on the role of the state in this process,
stress the importanceof appropriateincentives,and assess the
effectivenessof alternativeinstitutionalarrangements. They
offer no general prescriptions,as the developingcountriesare
culturally,and in economic resources-too diverse--politically,
to allow the definitionof a single strategy.
The papers draw extensivelyon the experiencesof the
World Bank and other internationalagencies. They were reviewed
by a wide range of readershipfrom developingand developed
countries inside and outside the Bank. They were edited by
VictoriaMacintyre. Rhoda Blade-Charest,BanjonglakDuangrat,
Jaunianne Fawkes, and Carlina Jones prepared the manuscripts for
publication.
I hope that these studies will be useful to practitioners
and academiciansof developmentmanagementaround the world.

Pierre Landell-Mills
Staff Director
World DevelopmentReport 1983
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I. Introduction

Concern over the effects of corruption on administrativeperformance
in many countries of the world has increased in recent years. Corruption
itseLf is nothing new, however. Measures for dealing with it have been
persistentlysought at the considerableexpense of public resources. In
addition,much has been done in the way of theorizing,as attested by the
voluminous literatureon the subject, but actual evidenceis still scanty.
Nonetheless,this paper draws on much of the literature--asit contains useful
insights into several dimensions of the phenomenon--andintegratesthe
multiple perspectivesand levels of analysis of earlier investigationsinto a
background report on the sources of corruption, its manifestations,and its
consequencesfor effectiveand efficient administration. The primary purpose
of the study, however, is to analyze the effects of corruptionon the
administrativeperformanceof developing countries. The political,economic,
and social dimensionsof corruptionare also examined.
Corruptionis not the sole provinceof developing countries. Past
everntsthroughoutthe world suggest that it also thrives in developedmarket
and nonmarket economies. Corruptionis a complex and universal phenomenon.
This does not mean that all countries exhibit similar degrees of corruption.
To be sure, one of the problems in a comparativestudy of corruptionis that
the magnitude and sources of corruption, the ways it manifests itself, and its
effects on administrativeperformanceand developmentvary across time and
places.
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often the normal way of doing business in developingand developedcountries
alike. 1/ The widespread occurence of corruptionin developingcountries,
however, has made it a matter of much concern. Bureaucraticcorruptionin
these countries is of special significancebecause:
*

Governmentsand internationaldonors have increasingly
turned their attention to the importanceof management in
development. Moreover, corruptionhas become critical as
governmentsstrugglewith alternativedevelopment
strategies,administrativearrangements,and
implementationproblems.

X

Measures to improve administrativeperformancemay prove
ineffectiveshould corruption be permitted to run
rampant. Administrativeproductivity,effectiveness,and
efficiencymay be underminedby corruption,and
improvementsin managementcapabilitiesmay be similarly
negated by its attendant effects.

O

Improvedadministrativeperformanceprovides an
opportunityfor the more efficientmobilizationof scarce
resources. Corruptionmay subvert allocativeand
regulatorymechanisms in the absence of adequatecontrols
and increased accountability.
The systematicinvestigationof corruptioncontinues to be hindered

by conceptualand methodologicalproblems. Our research indicates, for
example, that no single commonly accepted definitionof corruptionexists,
with the result that researcherscontinue to grapple with the question of what
constitutescorruption.2/ Second, we find there is no dominant conceptual
approach in this particulararea of inquiry, largely because most of those
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concerned with the phenomemoncome from disciplinesas diverse as political
science, economics,and sociology. The subject is therefore approachedfrom
very different frames of reference. This situationis complicatedfurther by
the fact that even within individualdisciplinesa variety of orientations
toward the subject exists. 3/ Third, little, if any, consensus exists on the
causes of corruption,no doubt because of the definitionaland conceptual
-variations. Fourth, disagreementabounds over the effects of corruptionon
political and bureaucraticperformanceand developmentin general. In fact,
the two dominant views on the subject that have emerged are widely
divergent. One points toward the functionalaspects or benefits of
corruption,whereas the other calls attention to its dysfunctionalaspects or
disbenefits. Here again, this disagreementis a function of the definition,
conceptualapproach,and orientationor perspectiveadopted by the
investigators. Fifth, the very nature of the phenomenondefies the
application of the more conventionalmethods of research. 4/ As a result, the
validity of the evidence garnered through research is often questionable.
Moreover, the evidenceavailable is still at best scanty--thedifficultyof
acquiring reliable data is due in large part to the politicalsensitivityof
the information. Consequently,generalizationsabout the causes and effects
of cDrruptionacross nations and throughoutdifferent historicalperiods are
rather difficult to make.
We approach the subject by first reviewing the data on corruptionin
selected developingcountriesand identifyingfactors commonly associatedwith
corruptionin developingcountries. Next, we describe the various forms it
assumiesunder differentconditions. We conclude with an examinationof the
impact of corruptionon administrativeperformanceand developmentacross
developingcountries. Corruptionthroughoutthe report refers to the use of
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public resources for private gain. It involves,but is not limited to,
monetary benefitsand material rewards obtained by public officials and/or
civil servants for private use during the performanceof their public
duties. Corruptiontakes place in a public organizationwhen an official or
civil servant, in defiance of prescribednorms, breaks the rules to advance
his personal interestat the expense of the public interesthe has been
entrusted to guard and promote. According to this definition,corruptionis a
matter of individualchoice. Although a civil servant's individualbehavior
is conditionedby administrative,economic, social, cultural, and political
factors,whether he elects to disobey the prescribedrules of behavior is
contingentupon the availabilityof opportunitiesthat provide the incentives
to do so, as well as his capacity to take advantage of them. This situation,
however,does not preclude the possibilitythat, under conditionsof
widespreadcorruption,subordinatesmay be compelled by their superiors to
participatein acts of corruptionor risk losing their positions.

II.

Illustrationsof Corruptionfrom Selected DevelopingCountries

Alongside periodic journalisticaccounts of recurring incidents of
bribery, patronage,embezzlementand extortion,and, very occasionally,
reports of official inquiry,a significantbody of scholarly literaturebased
on empirical data attests to the existence of widespreadcorruptionin
developingcountries. Because it is impossibleto include in this paper all
the empiricaldata available in the literature,we have selecteda small
sample from countries in Asia, Africa, and Latin America for the purpose of
documentingthe widespreadincidence of corruptionacross differentregions of
the developingworld.
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Corruptionin Asia
Corruptionin Asia has been extensivelystudied. The data
reviewed here pertain to the Philippines,Malaysia, and Thailand. A 1966
survey of 100 middle-levelcivil servants from twenty-fiveagencies in Manila,
for example, found that graft and corruptionwere ranked first among objects
of national shame and second among the most importantnational problems (see
Table 1). 5/ The confidentialreports consulted indicate that graft and
corruptionat that time were widespread throughoutagencies engaged in
finanacial,
revenue, regulatory,and licensingactivities.6/ One report
states: "The existence in the Bureau of Customs of an in-bred, selfperpetuatingcycle of graft and corruption,not sparing but rather all
embracing,cannot be denied. It is strongly felt in all aspects of customs
work

.

.

.

"

Another report notes:

"Many of the Bureau of Internal Revenue

peopLe do not deny the existence of corruption in the bureau . . . to them it
is . . . an integral part of the organization's administrative culture."

Furtlhermore,
"Corruptionin the Bureau of Forestry is pervasive and affects
the Bureau in the performanceof practicallyall its functions."
Additional evidenceof widespreadcorruptionin Asia comes from
Malaysia. 7/ Table 2 suggests that Malaysia experienceslower incidencesof
the phenomenonrelative to other SoutheastAsian nations. The most common
types of corruptionin Malaysia include secrecy in the processingof land
appliLcations
in land offices, bribes offered by the public and requestedby
civil servants,making false declarationsin documentswith the intentionto
defraud the government,providing false informationin cases brought to court,
illegal productionof toddy, extortion by both members of the public and the
civil service,impersonation,smuggling,and possessionof illegal drugs and
stoleingoods. 8/
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Table 1 Objects of National Shame and National Problems
as Perceived by 100 Filipino Middle-levelCivil Servants (Manila, 1966)

Objects of National Shame
Rank

Most Important National Problems
Rank

1. Graft and corruption
2. Political partisanshipand
and interference
3. Lack of civic-consciousness,
national discipline,and
nationalism
4. Laziness or aversionto manual
labor
5. Lawlessnessand criminality

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Economic problems
Graft and corruption
Lawlessnessand criminality
Political partisanship
Inadequatepublic service
and community facilities

Source: J. Y. Abueva, "What Are We in Power For?: The Sociology of Graft
and Corruption,"PhilippineSociologicalReview, vol. 18, nos. 3 and
4 (July-October1970).

Table 2 Number of CorruptionCases
Investigatedand Convictions,1950-75 (Malaysia) /

1950-57 b/

1959-61 c/

Corruptioncases investigated

1,813

2,017

Convictionsand disciplinary
actions taken

1,411

77

1968-72 d/

14,825

1973-75 e/

3,350

303 g/

a/ Figures for periods covered in the table are cited in Y. Mansoor Marican,
"CombatingCorruption: The Malaysian Experience," Asian Survey, vol.
19, no. 6 (June 1979), pp. 602, 603, 606.
b/ See activitiesof the Criminal InvestigationDepartment (CID), Federation
of Malaya, Annual Reports, 1950-57.
c/ See Activitiesof the Special Crime Branch (SCP), Malaysia, Official Year
Book, 1963; and Federationof Malaya, Official Year Book, 1962, p. 135.
d/ See Activites of the Anti-CorruptionAgency (ACA), Malaysia, Malaysia
Official Year Book, 1972, 1974.
e/ See Activities of the National Bureau of Investigation(NBI), Malaysia,
Malaysia Official Year Book, 1976.
f/ Figures for 1953 and 1954 are not available.
/ Figures include only number of convictionsof public servants. Figures
for convictionsof members of the public are not available.

71 g/

Political and bureaucraticcorruptionin Thailand has been amply
documentedalso. The prevalenceof corruption in Asasamak Province,Thailand,
was substantiatedby a 1974 survey of the local elite (see Table 3). 9/

Table 3 Local Elite Responses to Statementson Corruption
in Asasamak Province, Thailand, 1977 (percentagedistribution,N-50)

Strongly
Agree

Statement

Strongly
Disagree

Agree

Disagree

14

62

16

8

34

38

16

12

42

36

18

4

24

50

12

14

Some officialsin Asasamak
practicecorruption.

58

28

8

6

You do not have to look too
far to find corruptionin
Thai society.

68

26

4

2

Corruptioninvolves bureaucrats
helping other bureaucratsmore
than it does bureaucrats
helping others.

20

20

38

22

Few officials in this province
tend to be totally honest
in

their work.

Given

a choice between serving the

public or serving one's own
personal needs, most officials
will choose personal needs.
One of Asasamak'smajor problems
is that officials are more

concerned about furthering
their own ambitions than being
effective
administrators.
Most: officials
will break
if they think they will
personally
gain.

Source:

a law

Clark D. Neher, "Political
Corruption
Developing Areas, vol. 7, no. 4 (July

in a Thai Province,"
1977), p. 485.

Journal

of
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The findings of this survey are supported by a 1975 study in which
approximately75 percent of all elected representativeswere reported to have
received kickbackson development projects, payoffs for legislativesupport,
and "squeezes"from local businessmen. Estimates placed the legislature's
level of corruptionin the range of $430,000 to $1.7 million. Bureaucratic
corruptionwas estimatedat $800 million, approximately50 percent of the
government'snational budget. 10/
Corruption

in Africa
Corruptionis also known to be widespread

in many African

nations.

In countries such as Ghana, Nigeria, and Zaire, corruptionhas become a part
of everyday life. Extensive research on corruption in Ghana, based on
documents issued by commissionsof enquiry, found that under the regime of
Kwame Nkrumah a kickback of 5-10 percent for governmentcontractswas commonly
expected.11/

In fact, Nkrumah's political party, the C.P.P., raised some $5

million between 1958 and 1966 by means of kickbacks,most of which was used by
Nkrumah for personal expenses. According to this research, the National
DevelopmentCorporationwas created in 1958 with the primary purpose of
collecting illegal commissionsand other monies. Indeed, those who refused to
cooperatewith corrupt officialswere barred

from receiving

government

contracts. As a result, people found it necessary to bribe public officials
in order to carry on business. The workings of the Ministry of Trade have
been cited as a prime example of bribery and extortionin Ghana. Under
Nkrumah, the ministry refused to issue import licenses without the payment of
a bribe of between 5 and 10 percent of the value of the license requested.
In Nigeria also, corruptionhas an impressiverecord (see Table 4).
According to a 1981 study, corruptionruns rampant in Nigeria, although the
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proportionof cases actually detected is estimated to be very low. 12/

A 1980

Ministry of Justice study places undetectedincidencesof corruptionas high
as 87.5 percent of all cases reported. Further, grand-scalecorruptionis
freqxentlysuppressed,unless making it a matter of public knowledge serves a
political purpose. As a result, many important cases are dismissed or buried
committees. Although corruption in the public sector is
in inrvestigation
often made public, corruptionin the private sector--which,according to the
Ministry of Justice, amounts to a large number of undetectedacts of
concealed

corruption--is
impression

in order

has grown up that

Table 4

Years
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977

to maintain

corruption

Bribery and Corruption

"goodwill."

Thus a false

is most rampant in official

in Nigeria:

circles.

Crimes Known to the Police

Figures
300
350
355
386
471
592
673
748
818
1,068
1,191

a/ Government of the Federal Republic of Nigeria,
(Lagos, 1980), p. 14.
Life in Nigeria

Annual Percent

a/

Change

16.6
1.4
8.7
22.0
25.7
13.7
11.1
9.4
30.6
11.6

Crime and the Quality

of

in
Incentives
Irregular
Source: Varda Eker, "On the Origins of Corruption:
Nigeria," The Journal of Modern African Studies,vol. 19, no. 1
(1981), pp. 173-82.
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Meanwhile, a 1980 analysis of the bureaucracyin Zaire concluded that
the most salient features of the country's public administrationsystem are
its massive improductivity,the absorptionof the administrationby party
concerns and priorities,and the "privatization"of the entire state
machinery. 13/ The privatizationof the public bureaucracyis said to have
converted the public sector into an instrumentfor self-enrichment. Those at
the top of the bureaucratichierarchy have institutionalizedcorruptionand
locked their subordinatesinto corrupt practices in a systemicway. The most
frequent types of corruptionencountered in Zaire reportedlyinclude bribes to
have compromisingdocuments removed from files, fraudulentuse of official
stationery,payment for office visits, payment for letters of recommendation,
kickbacks for hiring, permanentkickbacks, phony travel documents,misuse of
official housing, two salaries,neglect of public service obligationsfor
outside business, and outright embezzlementof public funds. Corruptionof
government programsand functions include false bills, income tax fraud,
excise tax fraud, import tax fraud, business quota fraud, export tax fraud,
stamp tax fraud, postal fraud, court tampering,and military and public
shakedowns. The 1980 study, quoting the president and prime minister, also
reported that as many as two-thirdsof the country's civil servantswere
fictitious,and this represented in 1978 a total budgetary hemorrhageof $288
million zaires, that is, nearly half of the annual budget deficit for that
year.

-
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Table 5: Regional Finance Officials'Salaries
and AutomobileOwnership,Lubumbashi,Zaire, May 1977

IMonthly
salary (zaires)

Position

Automobiles
owned

1977 Value (in zaires)
Used
New

Office--SixthBureau: Customs Verification
Head of office

Office worker
Office worker
Temporary worker

115

90
90
36-66

Renault 17
Mustang
VW
Pick-up Truck
Romhi
Mercedes
Renault 4
Fiat (sta.ion
wagon)

8,000
10,000
7,000
10,000
12,000
30,000
7,000
10,000

6,000
7,000
4,000
7,000
8,000
15,000
4,000
4,000

Toyota
VW
Peugeot 404
Peugeot
Ford Capri
Fiat

10,000
7,000
12,000
12,000
9,000
8,000

7,000
4,000
8,000
8,000
6,000
6,000

Office--ThirdBureau: Tax Collection
Head of office
Collectionagent
Accountant
Teller
Clerk
Clerlk

115
90
72-90
36-66
22-26
22-26

Source: David J. Gould, BureaucraticCorruptionand Underdevelopmentin the
Third World. The Case of Underdevelopmentin the Third World. The
Case of Zaire (New York: PergamonPress, 1980), p. 146.

The Zaire study also illustratessome of the economic advantagesof
corruptionaccrued to civil servants. Administrativeofficials in charge of
implementingeconomic regulationssystematicallyuse their position as
"bureaucraticcapital" that can be converted into a steady flow of income from
corruption. By way merely of illustration,Table 5 compares salariesof
reguLatoryofficials in the country'seconomic capital region with the value
of their automobiles. It is readily evident that these officialscould hardly
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live on their meager salaries, let alone afford the luxury cars they own,
without outside income. Field research in Zaire providesadditional
documentationon the country's widespreadcorruption. Investigationsinto
subzonal administrativepractice produced reams of evidenceon corrupt
practices,including,by way of example, the "justifications"of 6,035.59
Zaires in collectivity-levelexpendituresfound in Table 6. These figures
turned out to be a phony rubric for coveringup money that had been embezzled
by local officials.14/ The data presented in both Zaire studies suggest that
corruptionthere runs rampant and has spread throughoutthe entire political
and bureaucraticapparatus,permeatingultimatelyall aspects of social
life. In September 1978, the country's Catholic bishops issued a statement
denouncinga situation in which "the individuallhasno choice left but to seek
a solutionin active corruptionin order to defend his rights." 15/

Table 6

Collectivity-level
Expendituresin Lesala, Zaire, 1977

(Zaires)

JMPR (party youth wing) encouragement
premiums
Arrival of regional commissioner
Bells at plantationstores
Unrecoverableadvances to personnel,
includingthe zone commissionerand
his assistants
Cheerleadingfestival
Payment CND (security)official
Arrival of president
Miscellaneous
Total

563.15
266.00
1,001.37
2,109.54
625.64
333.60
336.80
787.49
6,053.59

Source: Michael G. Schatzberg,"Bureaucracy,Business, Beer: The
Political Dynamics of Class Formation in Lesala, Zaire," Ph.D.
dissertation,Universityof Wisconsin,Madison, 1977, p. 143.
Also published in his Class and Politics in Zaire (New York:
Africana, 1980).

-
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Corrumption
in Latin America
Countries in Latin America have not been immune to corruption,
either. A study of the bureaucracyin Mexico, for example, found that,
despite establishedclear-cut and specific rules on the acceptanceof gifts
and violation of release of information,bureaucratsengage in graft,
kickbacks, payoffs,and embezzlement. Payoffs are not limited to transactions
between bureaucratsand members of the public, but also take place in
transactionsamong bureaucrats. Corruption is said to be so pervasive and
institutionalizedin Mexico that "many people are faced with it throughout
their lives, from an extra payment for a birth certificateto one for a death
certificate."16/ In the Ministry of Hydraulic Resources,corruptionin the
allocationof contracts representsa major source of income for bureaucrats.
Another study suggests that the maintenance of Mexico's politicalregime, the
PRI, is based on "an elaborate system of state patronage, the benefits of
which are disbursed under the budget heading erogacionesadicionales;in any
year these may account for 15-23 percent of all budgeted expenditures."17/
Conclusions
The data reviewed suggest that corruption runs rampant in some
countries of Asia, Africa, and Latin America and that it is pervasive
throughoutall levels of public bureaucraciesand government. Those engaged
in corruptioninclude low-level and high-level civil servantsas well as
governmentofficials. The discussionnow turns to some of the underlying
factors associatedwith the incidence of corruptionand its effects on
administrative

performance

and development.

-
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III. The Sources of BureaucraticCorruption

Although no commonly accepted definitionof corruption exists, most
definitions--despite
their basic differences---share
certain elements. Most
would agree that corruptioninvolves: violation of the duties of public office
and the public interest; the privatizationoi public resources for personal
advancementand self-gratificationthrough acts of bribery, embezzlement,
extortion,peculation,nepotism, and the like; and a choice or decision on the
part of a public official and/or civil servant to take advantage of
opportunitiesthat arise while the individua:L
functions in an official
capacity. This choice or decision in turn depends upon the incentives
provided by these opportunitiesand the individual'scapacity to take
advantage of them. 18/ It is precisely the relationshipbetween the
opportunitiespresent and the public servant's capacity to exploit them that
allows the observer to analyze the interplay between individualbehavior,
administration,and forces found in the larger societalcontext and to
ascertain the conditionsunder which corruption is more or less likely to take
place.
ConditionsContributingto BureaucraticCorruption:
Uncoveringthe underlyingcauses of corruptionhas been one of the
primary objectivesof the literaturedevoted to the subject. Disparate
explanationsabound citing everythingfrom individualbehavior to structural
and proceduraldeficienciesin bureaucraticarrangementsto political and
socioeconomicfactors. Consideredin isolation from each other, however, they
provide only partial explanationsof the phenomenon. 19/ The dispute over how
to assess the causes of corruptionmakes the literaturedifficult to
reconcile. A much more fruitful approach is to identifyconditionsunder
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which it is more likely to take place. Current research has turned up at
least five such sets of conditions,the interplay of which is conducive to
bureaucraticcorruptionin developing countries:
1.

Broadly speaking,one set of conditionspertains to the
functionalrole of government in the developmentprocess,
which in some countries facilitatescorrupt practices.
More specifically,it involves the extent to which the
governmentintervenesin the domestic economy and the
concomitantopportunitiesthis provides for corruptionto
occur.

2.

The nature of the political system and its leadership,
including its stability and degree of responsivenessto
competing public demands, also has some bearing on the
incidence of corruption. Relative instability
contributesto insecurityof tenure. Therefore,public
servantsare impelled to seek opportunitiesfor selfenrichment rather than to make a long-termcommitment to
promote and safeguard public goods.

3.

Certain socioeconomicfactors--forexample, conditionsof
poverty and inequity--operatein the external environment
but impinge directlyupon public bureaucraciesand the
behavior of their administrators.

4.

Society'scultural norms and practices(such as kinship
loyalty), which form an integralpart of the informal
organizations,shape the public's perceptionof
governmentand its bureaucraticapparatus,and influence
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to a greater or lesser degree the behavior of
administrators.
5.

Organizationalfactors, such as structuralarrangements
and decisionmakingprocesses,personnel management
practices,and administrativecontrol and accountability
systems form still another set of conditions.

Whether or not any of these factors must be present, none by itself is a
sufficientcondition for corruption to take place. Rather, any one, in
interplaywith others, contributesto the incidenceof corruption.
Illustrationsof ConditionsContributingto Corruption
The Role of Governmentin Development. One of the most striking
featuresof developingcountries is the pervasivenessof government
interventionin all spheres of life. 20/ Since independence,governments in
these countries have assumed an increasing number of responsibilitiesaimed to
promotingdevelopment. This rapid expansion in governmentfunctions is due in
part to historical factors.21/ In addition, governmentshave sought to
safeguard their economiesfrom the ravages of falling commodity prices and to
protect against despoliationof natural resources through increased
regulationsand programs. 22/ At the same time, there has been a tremendous
growth in the bureaucraticapparatus.
Public bureaucracieshave become crucial in developingcountries.23/
This has been recognizedby scholarsin the West, who point out that the
managementdimension in developmentprogramsmust be improved if the
functionalrequisites of governmental"capacity"are to be achieved.24/ At
present the state is the largest employer, investor, and developer in many
developingcountries.25/ In Ghana, for instance, the public sector spends a
larger proportionof the national income than any Western nation. In 1964,
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roughly 70 percent of the employed work force were public employees in all
important sectors of the economy, 26/ which. if allowed to do so, would be
able to make important contributionsto development. Expansion has, however,
been accompaniedby a proliferationof regulations,some of which are
virtually impossibleto administerand make the processingof transactions
cumbersome.28/ Likewise, many of the responsibilitiesassumed by governments
in developingcountries lie beyond their administrativecapabilities.29/
What is more important,the expanding role of governmentin
developmenthas placed the bureaucracyin a monopolisticposition and has
enhanced the opportunitiesfor administrativediscretion.30/ Excessive
reguilations
togetherwith this increased bureaucraticdiscretion provide
opportunitiesand incentivesfor corruption in that regulationsgoverning
access

to goods and servicescan be exploitedby civil servants in extracting

"rents" 31/ from groups vying for access to such goods and services. However,
the monopoly position of governmentbureaucraciesand the discretionof their
administratorsare not enough per se to bring about corruption. Rather, they
merely provide opportunitiesand powerful incentivesthat, once combined with
the factors examined below, have a catalytic effect.
The data reviewed indicate that public bureaucraciesin some
developingcountries have become uncontrolledand unaccountablecenters of
power pursuing their own interests through the institutionalization
of
systematicextortion and bribery. 32/ Similarly,the overwhelmingnetwork of
regulationsand institutionshas created a situation of uncertaintyconducive
to corruption. Under conditionsof uncertaintyand under a governmentacting
as employer,consumer, producer, and regulator,both the public and civil
servants have come to accept governmentinefficiencyand ineffectivenessas
parltof the natural

order

of things.

Moreover,

these

conditions

have provided
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public servants with the opportunity to use their offices to protect and
further their own interests.33/
The Political System. In some new nations the idea of the national
interest remains weak. 34/ Consequently,the institutionsof the state,
including its bureaucraticapparatus,are remote and perplexingto many
people. Additionally,their Western origin makes them suspect since they may
be associatedwith alien rule and perceived as objects of plunder rather than
instrumentsfor the promotion of the common interest.35/ Thus, the notion of
the "soft state" has been used to describe the political systems of many
developingnations. The soft state is characterizedby social indiscipline
that is manifest by deficienciesor willful neglect of rules and directivesby
public officialsand civil servants,and the collusion of government officials
and top civil servantswith powerful individualsand groups whose conduct they
are supposed to regulate. 36/

Specifically,the soft state exhibitsthe

followingqualities:37/
*

High dependenceon outside sources;

*

Social indisciplineand disobedienceto public authority;

*

Weakened indigenoussystem of rights and obligations,
laws and standards,resulting in ambivalencetoward
modern norms;

*

Overrelianceon government to change social ethics and
behavior, while bypassing traditionalarrangements;

*

Overcentralizedgovernment,which undermineslocal
initiatives;

*

Rigid bureaucraciesunable to adjust to changing
circumstances,persistingwith outmodedattitudes and

-
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administrativearrangements,and relying on heavy-handed
enforcement;
*

Endemic corruptionthat hinders innovation,prevents
change, and inhibitseradication of corrupt attitudes and
behavior.
The social indisciplineof the soft states has been attributedto

political,social, and economic arrangementsconditionedby historical
circumstances.
ciountries

For one thing,

of developing

are based on the weakened indigenoussystem of rights and

obligations

of the precolonial

to the breakdown
anarchic

many of the laws and procedures

attitudes

period.

For another,

colonialismcontributed

of the traditionalsystem, leaving behind a legacy of
that

governments

in developingcountries now find turned

against themselves. Furthermore,it has been argued

that

power resides

in the

hands of an upper class who could very well promote egalitarianlaws, social
reform, and policy measures but judge their interests to be better served by
preventingsuch measures. Corruption is said to be a specificmanifestation
of the soft state: "the general setting of the soft state makes corruption
possible,and in turn the prevalenceof corruptionis a mighty influence
kceepingthese countries as soft states."38/
Social indiscipline,combined with the monopoly position of
governmentand confusingnetworks of regulationsand institutions,has enabled
influentialindividualsand powerful businessgroups to compete through
130phisticated

methods of corruption

for access

to goods and services

in

s3pheressuch as licensing,import-exportpermits, franchises,public projects,
governmentfinancing,and customs. Private sector competition,encouragedby
public officials'disregard for rules and regulationsand their tendency to
use the law for furtheringtheir own interests,has led to the developmentof
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an informal system of transactionscharacterizedby bribery, nepotism, and
patronage. In Lebanon, for example,customs officials reportedlyrefuse to
process transactionsunless bribes are forthcoming,and Importersand
exporters resort to bribes in order to avoid difficultiesand expedite
transactions.39/
In Ghana, on the other hand, disrespectfor regulationsis thought to
be related to its colonial history. Under colonial rule, corruptionpracticed
by the indigenouspopulationwas aimed at subvertingthe mandate of the
colonial power. In postcolonialGhana, however, the people showed a great
deal of ambivalencetoward legal requirementsand regulations.40/ According
to a newspaper editorial:41/
We have always turned two faces toward a policeman. We
expect him to be human, yet inhuman. We employ him to
administerthe law, yet ask him to waive it at certain
instances. We resent him when he enforces the law in our
own case, yet demand his dismissal when he does not
elsewhere. We shamelessly offer him bribes, yet denounce
his corruption.
Ug;andaunder Idi Amin saw corruption escalate to such unprecedented
levels that society as a whole was held at ransom. As one observer has noted,
"The expulsionof the Asians in 1972 left a high price of booty for
distribution,which rapidly accentuatedthe forces of corruptionin the army
and steadily trickled through the whole society."42/ Eventually, the army
bosses also assumed control of the state monopolies for commoditiessuch as
coffee, tea, and cotton and distributed their earningsamong those authorized
to hold foreign exchanges,Amin, and his close associates--whoproceeded to
squanderexternal resources on private conspicuousconsumption. As a result,
the country experienceda period of serious shortagesas stocks became
depleted and the supply system disrupted. The limited number of goods and
services availablecould only be obtained through bribery, nepotism, and
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clientelism. Insecurityand violence spread throughoutthe country as
soldiersdemanded services without payment,while army generals in major

regionsassumed the role of local "warlords"and combined military, political,
administrative,financial,commercial,and agriculturaloperationsinto
fiefdoms. 43/
Social and Economic Conditions. Other factors contributingto
corruptionin many developingcountries include high unemployment,widespread
poverty, and widening social and economic inequalities:"the incentivesto
corrupt whatever official purposes public institutionsare agreed to have is
specificallygreat in conditionsof extreme inequalityand absolute poverty."
44/

In developingcountries poverty has generated systems of patronage and

dependency,which have been called "relationsof parasitism."45/
Poverty forces individualsnot only to toleratecorruption,but also
to initiate it where none exists and to take advantage of it where it is
present. Sometimes favors are extended to other individuals,particularly
relatives and friends, because of the desire to alleviate their poverty. At
other times, favors may be extended with the objective of exactingcertain
future benefitsfrom the recipients.
The concentrationof power--political,economic, and bureaucratic-Itogether
with conditionsof widespread poverty,occasionallyprovidesfertile
ground for corruption.46/ In developing countries,where employment
opportunitiesin the private sector are very limited and the governmentis the
chief employer, a great many opportunitiesarise for systematicbribery,
patronage,and nepotism. 47/ In other cases, corruptionis used to
consolidatepower in relativelydecentralizedsystems. Under these
conditions,unqualified,incompetent,inept, and even corrupt but influential
individualsare drawn into the ranks of the civil service. A closed
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bureaucraticcircle often emerges that acts as a "socializingagency which
initiatesboth citizens and public servants into the art of bureaucratic
corruption."48/
CulturalFactors. Much of the research on the causes of
administrativecorruptionhas focused on the persistenceof traditionalvalues
and customs that conflictwith the requirementsof modern bureaucracies. It
has been argued, for example, that "the breach of formal laws and regulations
is the result of establishedpatterns of behavior founded on, and supported
by, establishedattitudes shared to varying degrees by all members of
societies in the Third World, includingpublic servants."49/ Bureaucratsin
developingcountries frequentlyseem to be faced by two sets of values: having
been trained in the norms of modern organizations,they publicly adhere to
these standards of recruitmentand selection;but privately,and to a
significantdegree, they subscribe to traditionalnorms. 50/ Thus bureaucrats
in developingcountries are said to be torn between two sets of ethics, which,
because they are dissimilar,create an identity crisis for civil servants.
The weight of tradition is such that, even when the bureaucrathimself does
not profess a belief in traditionalvalues, he is neverthelesssubjectedto
constant pressure to give in to those values. 51/
Research indicates that parochial loyaltiesand kinship ties tend to
influence the behavior of bureaucratsin African countries. This system of
relationshipshas encouragedthe developmentand institutionalization
of
attitudes of disrespectfor formal regulations among both civil servants and
the public. 52/ In Africa the welfare of the clan is frequentlyreported to
take precedenceover the welfare of the individual;thus, achievementis the
result not of individualefforts but rather of clan cooperation.53/ It has
been observed that in order "to avoid accusationsof ingratitude,politicians
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and top civil servantsmust surround themselveswith their fellow tribesmenas
well as their more immediaterelatives."54/ This situation leads some civil
servants to experiencedifficultyin adjusting to the impersonal,disinterested,
legalisticrequisitesof modern bureaucracy,as noted in Ghana. 55/
In Asia, meanwhile, particularismis reported to be a valued end in
itself, despite its potential instrumentalfunction. Furthermore,individuals
reportedly seek to widen their social networks, which are based on intimate
primary relationships. In a modern bureaucracy,which calls for impersonaLlity,intimate personalrelations often interfere with the attainmentof
organizationalgoals. The dominance of social and moral norms over legal
nlorms is said to be another characteristicof Asian societiesthat conflicts
with the demands of modern organizations.56/ In Latin America too, the
prevalenceof personalismand amistad,with primary loyalties
wtidespread
toward one's family and friends rather than toward the governmentor
lureaucracy,has important implicationsfor administrativeperformanceand
corruption.57/
Although the relationshipof traditionalvalues to corruptionin
,developing
countries is deemed significant,some writers have suggested that
it is less important than other factors. In the traditionalAfrican milieu,
there are limitationson parochial loyalties and family obligationsthat
preclude corruption.58/ One researcherhas observed that "the dellberate
exploitationof traditionalpractices and the rational calculationof the
benefits to be derived are completelyalien to customary African social
relationships."59/ Likewise, in Asian countries particularismin social
relations is consideredsocially legitimate,but legally illegitimateas a way
of achieving personalgoals. 60/
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The OrganizationalDimension. A number of organizationalfactors
contributeto bureaucraticcorruptionin developingcountries. First, the
rigidity of overcentralizeddecisionmakingstructuresand processes tends in
many cases to delay official action, with the result that those seeking to
expedite transactionsmay resort to bribes and payoffs as a means of
overcomingcumbersomeregulationsand indecision. That some rigiditydeters
lower level civil servants from taking initiatives,stifles innovation,and
inhibitsthe developmentof the learning and adaptive capacityof the
administrativesystem. With minor decisionsbeing made by top bureaucrats,
more importantmatters such as determining

national goals, priorities,and

strategiesare often neglected. At the same time, minor decisions tend to be
passed down the hierarchicalline to some unaccountableentity far removed
from the decisionmakingcenter. Second, the inexperienceof some civil
servants leads them to overlook the necessary arrangementsfor the
implementation,supervision,guidance, a'idcontrol of policiesand programs.
Third, the lack of qualified personnel at the local levels inhibits
development of an effective and efficient administrativeinfrastructure.
Fourth, the absence of control and accountabilitysystems,coupled with the
lack of proper
level,

authorization

makes acts

differentials

to enforce

of corruption

between

rules

and regulations

easy to conceal.

top-of-the-line

bureaucrats

Moreover,

at

the local

salary

and lower level civil

servants breed resentmentand frustrationamong the latter.
These factors, togetherwith a general attitude of ambivalenceand
disrespectfor rules and regulations,provide numerous opportunitiesand
powerful

incentives

for corruption

in developing

countries.

In many countries

of Asia, Africa, and Latin America the prevailingattitude among both civil
servants and the public is that transactionsthat do not meet requirementscan
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still be processed,legal matters can easily be settled, and jobs for
personnel can be secured. 61/ In Ghana, for example, the
urnqualified
inadequaciesof local administrationnoted earlier were the main reasons for
ntumerouscases of fraud and defalcation in local councils. 62/
Salary levels among middle- and low-level civil servantsIn Africa
anadLatin America have also been found to contributeto corruption. In 1969
levels were so low in Ghana that many public sector employees could not afford
a balanced diet, regardlessof whether they spent their entire income on
food. 63/ In Mexico, meanwhile,the life style expectedof middle-level
bureaucratsdemands an income far in excess of their salaries,which
bureaucratsreportedlysupplementby extractingpaymentsand kickbacks from
clients. 64/ Underpaid civil servants may illegally spend a substantial
amount of office time on money-earningactivities,thus detracting from their
appointedduties and diminishingproductivity. This situationmay be
exacerbatedin some cases by the bureaucrat'slack of job security in the
a.bsenceof unions, protection,and guaranteesof future income.

IV. The Effects of Corruption

Two widely divergentviews of the effects of corruptionin developing
countriesare currentlyin favor. One is that corruptioncontributes to
national integration,maintains political stability,fosters political
development,and promotes economicgrowth. The other is that corruption
impairs bureaucraticeffectiveness,political development,and economic
efficiency. This section outlines the key elements of the arguments on both
sides and evaluates them in the light of the availabledata.
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Benefits of Corruption
Political benefits. Cleavages among the elite and the potentialfor
violence are said to be overcome through the distributionof the spoils of
corruption. In addition,corruption is claimed to provide minorities and
oppositiongroups with access to a closed system of rewards. Furthermore,
corruptionreportedlyovercomes discriminatorypractices and promotes national
integration. Finally, the proceeds of corruptionare supposedlyused to
create viable political institutionssuch as political parties,and thus they are
said to facilitateelectoral politics and promote politicaldevelopment.65/
Economicbenefits. Capital formation and investmentsin productive
activitiesare thought to be encouragedby corruption. In addition, illegal
access to administrativebenefits through payoffs,kickbacks,and other
corrupt practicesis said to help cut bureaucraticred tape and overcome
rigidity by expeditingtransactionsthat would otherwise be delayed. Lastly,
it is argued that corruptionpromotes efficientand entrepreneurialbehavior
by awardingthe contracts,licences,and favors sought to the most efficient
and enterprisingcapitalistwho can offer the highest bribe. 66/
Bureauc-aticbenefits. Corruption is also said to contributeto
administrati-eflexibilityand efficiencyin overcomingbureaucraticrigidity
and cumbersomerules and regulations. In short, since administrationin
developingcountriesis slow, inflexible,and costly, corruptionis considered
a "lubricant"that can be used to overcome excessivebureaucratic
inflexibility
impact

and slowness.

of poorly

inadequately

formulated

assisted

Finally,

corruption

supposedly

cushions

policies

and programs

and the actions

and supervised

administrators

and introduces

the

of inept
rationality

by transferringdecisionmakingpower from the public to the private
sector. 67/

and
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Costs of Corruption
Political costs. On the other side, corruptionis said to contribute
to interethnicand interregionalconflict and violence. In addition,
corruption underminesthe legitimacyof political institutionsand thus the
government is less able to rely on the cooperationand support of the
public. As a result, the government is compelled to resort to force and
coercive
instability

tactics

to maintain

hinders

political

Economic costs.
inefficiency

order.

and waste,

development.

Corruption,
because

The resulting

violence

and political

68/

it is also argued,

leads

to economic

of its effect on the allocationof funds, on

production,and on consumption. Gains obtained through corruption are
unilikelyto be transferredto the investmentsector, for example, since illgotten money is either used up in conspicuousconsumptionor is transferredto
foreign bank accounts. Such transfers represent a capital leakage to the
domestic economy. Furthermore,corruptiongenerates allocativeinefficiency
by permittingthe least efficientcontractorwith the highest ability to bribe
to be the recipient of governmentcontracts. In addition,since the cost of
bribes is included in the price of the goods produced,demand tends to be
reduced, the structure of productionbecomes biased, and consumption falls
below efficiencylevels. Thus, corruption lowers the general welfare of the
populace. Finally, the gains from corruption tend to draw labor away from
productivenoncorruptactivities. Moreover, since corruptionaffects
recruitmentand promotion patterns, the most efficient employeesmay not be
recruited at all and the allocationof positionsmay be inefficient. This
slituation
may be exacerbatedfurther if efficient potential employeesdo not
compete for governmentpositions because of moral or other reasons. By the
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same token, corruptiondirects employees'energies away from socially valuable
activities toward less efficient corrupt activities.69/
Bureaucraticcosts. Corruptionis considered to generate
administrativeinefficiencyand ineffectivenessby creating an atmosphereof
distrust throughoutall levels of public bureaucracies. Top administrators
are discouragedfrom training their subordinatesto undertake increased
responsibilities,while their ability to supervise is also reduced. As a
result, the delegationof authority needed for successfulimplementationis
inhibited and frequentlyaltogetherhindered. In addition, patronageand
nepotism tend to fill the ranks of the civil service with inept and
incompetentindividuals,thereby lowering the productivityof public
bureaucracies.70/
Effects of Corruption on DevelopingCountries
The available data suggest that corruptionhas a deleteriouseffect
on administrativeefficiencyand political economic development. Even under
circumstancesof benign corruption,the costs incurred in administrativeand
political performancefar exceed the benefits derived from relative gains in
economic efficiency. Moreover, if general welfare is the standard for
evaluatingthe benefitsand costs of corruption, the social, political,and
administrativetradeoffs involved in attaining increasedeconomic efficiency
represent a loss to society in the long run. This is particularlyso in
developingcountries,where its effects are deemed cumulativeand circular.
That is, governmentmonopoly of economic activities--whencombined with
conditionsof political "softness,"poverty and widened socioeconomic
inequalities,ambivalencetoward governmentalorganizations,and systematic
maladministration--contributes
society,

undermining

to high levels

the legitimacy

of corruption

of the state,

social

throughout
equity
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considerations,and the effectivenessof developmentpoliciesand
strategies. There seems to be little doubt that under conditionsof
systematicor widespreadcorruption economic efficiency,togetherwith
political and administrativeperformance,declines below optimal levels and
thus lowers general welfare.
Effects on Political Development. The corruptionprevalent in
developingcountries is said to create a breeding ground for violence. 71/
This claim has been borne out by the facts in several nations. In Ghana, for
one, corruptionhas been blamed for intensifyinginterethnicconflictduring
the Nkrumah regime. 72/ Under Amin, corruptionbrought violence and social
disorganizationto Uganda. 73/ In fact, many of the military takeovers in
parts of Asia, Africa, and Latin America have been justifiedby the need to
stamp out corruption. However, just as regime changes do not guarantee that
corruptionwill be reduced or eliminated,not all corruptionleads to regime
change. Although widespreadcorruptionin the Philippines,for example,has
eroded the public trust in the Philippinegovernment,including its leaders
and functionaries,the regime of FerdinandMarcos remains unchallenged
primarily because of the repressivenature of the state apparatus.74/ In
Mobutu's Zaire, where the state bureaucracyhas been privatizedby the ruling
clique, fear and repressionhave prevented any serious threat from dissenting
groups. 75/
As for the effects of corruptionon politicaldevelopment,it has
been noted that corruption
*

encouragesand perpetuatesclosed politics, preventing
the developmentand violence;

*

suppressespolitical opposition,generating increased
resentmentand violence;
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*

perpetuates
divisions,

and widens
leading

social

to societal

-

class

and economic

strain

and preventing

cohesion*

preventspolicy changes and diverts public resources,
contributingto conditions of private affluence and
public squalor. 76/

In conclusion,rather than contributingto political development
corruptionappears to generate conditionsof violence, social
unrest, political instabilityand regime change throughmilitary
takeovers.
Effects of Economic Development. Much corruptionin developing
countries takes place in the import-exportsector of their economies. It
commonly assumes the form of illegal purchases of import licenses,
underinvoicingand overinvoicingof imports and exports,and smuggling. In
one empiricalstudy that sought to determinehow the overinvoicingof imports
affected the allocationof investmentand the structure of industryin
Pakistan, estimates for 1966 and 1970 placed the magnitude of overinvoicingat
20 percent and 40 percent of the actual invoice price, respectively. The
study concluded that the profit incentivesof overinvoicingcapital goods
influence investmentdecisions in such a way that they
*

discourage the growth of the capital-goodsindustry,
since it must compete with an effectivelysubsidized
imports;

*

create industriesthat are unnecessarilyforeign-capital
intensiveand perpetuatea pattern of developmentthat is
heavily dependent on foreign capital;

-
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(c) reduce the level and growth of consumptionand employment
by discouragingthe use of existing plant and equipment
in favor of adding new capital;
(d) discourageindustrialemployment through both reduced
capital utilizationand adoption of labor-saving,
capital-intensivetechniquesand products;
(e) affect the distributionof income by reducing the
potential earnings of the unemployedand underemployed
and by increasingthe profits of the industrialists
through investmentsin labor-saving,capital-intensive
industriesand techniques;
(f) spread corruptionand raises the cost of doing business
through the distributionof overinvoicingprofits from
industrialiststo government agency employeesand
government officials.
But underinvoicingand overinvoicingalso contribute to capital
flight from developingcountries. In a sample of twenty-eightdeveloping
countries,capital flight was also found to occur through invoice-faking,with
a larger share going to underinvoicingof exports (given the fact that the
overinvoicingof imports has tended to be much more restricted).78/
An earlier study on the effects of illegal import licensingtested
the propositionthat "competitiverent seeking for import licenses entails a
welfare cost in addition to the welfare cost that would be incurredif the
same level of imports were achieved through tariffs."79/ The additionalcost
is the cost of rent seeking; that is, rents or bribes/payoffsdistributed to
government officials in obtaining the import licenses. Relatively
conservativeestimates of the value of rents in India in 1964 (see Table 7)
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indicatedthat the total value of rent represented7.3 percent of India's
national income in 1964. This figure is deemed significantgiven India's rate
of savings problemsat the time. The study's findingssupported its key
proposition.

Table 7: Estimates of Values of Rents in India, 1964

Source of Rent
Public investment
Imports

Amount of Rent
(Rs. Million)
365
10,271

Controlledcommodities

3,000

Credit rationing

407

Railways

602

Tota

14,645

In another illustrationof import-exportcorruption,between $140 and
$200 million in exports were documentedas having left Indonesia illegally
between 1958 and 1962. Smuggling of commoditiessuch as rubber, coffee,
copra, tobacco, tea, and pepper may have accounted for approximatelytwothirds of the illegal trade. 80/ This figure representsa significantamount
of capital flight.
Taken together,these examples illustratethe negative effects of
corruptionon economic development. Corruptionin the trade sector of the
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econQomies
of developingcountries,as we have seen, may contribute to
distortions in investmentdecisions and the structureof industry,reductions
in the levels of employmentand consumption,and capital flight, all of which
adversely affect the development process.
Effects on AdministrativePerformance. Most observers of corruption
in developingcountries seem to agree that the phenomenongenerates an
atmosphere of resentmentand frustration,improductivityand inefficiency,and
disltrustthat permeates all levels of administration. The idea that bribes
and payoffs expedite transactionsby helping overcome cumbersomerules and
regulationshas been challengedby findings in India, where the practiceof
giviLng"speed money" was actually the cause of administrativedelays because
civLl servants got into the habit of holding back all papers from the clients
untiLlsome kind of payment was made to them. 82/ A study of corruptionof
pub]Lic utilities

in developing

countries

reached

similar

conclusions:

"Once

the system of bribery becomes well-established,however informally,then the
income gained from bribes is no longer a windfall, but is part of expected
wages. Operatorswill no longer wait to have people come and bribe them,
they go out in search of people who can be persuaded to bribe them in return
for

having

telephone
Corruption

the part

of otherwise

heaelof the Lebanese

services

provided

in public

bureaucracies

professionally
Civil

to them."
also

83/
contributes

to frustration

on

competent and honest civil servants. The

Service Commission observedonce that the Lebanese

civil servant's inability to control corruptionimpels him to choose one of
two options: the civil servant will either apply noncorruptstandards and run
the risk of becoming so alienated that he will eventuallyresign his position,
or tiewill take advantage of his skills and position to enrich himself. 84/
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As for its effect on public bureaucracies,corruption
*

subverts trust and cooperation,

*

inhibits innovationand reform,

*

encouragesviolationsof rules and regulations,

*

intimidatesand terrorizeshonest civil servants
into silence.84/

In corrupt public bureaucraciesthe tendency is to hire corruptible
individualsexclusively,regardlessof their professionalqualifications.
Thus, there is a loss of potential gains in efficiency. What is more
important,distrust leads to increased centralizationof decisionmaking,
inhibitingdelegationof authority,effective implementation,and the learning
process of organizations.86/

V.

Conclusions

Corruption,as this paper shows, is pervasive in the countries of
Asia, Africa, and Latin America. The governmentmonopoly of economic
activitiesin developingcountries,when combinedwith conditionsof political
"softness,"widespreadpoverty and socioeconomicinequalities,ambivalence
towards the legitimacyof governmentand its organizationsand systematic
maladministration,provides fertile grounds for corruption,which, according
to much of the data examined,has a deleteriouseffect on administrative
performanceand economicand political development.
In the face of the widespreadincidence of administrativecorruption
and its harmful effect on administrativeperformance,governmentsmay
increasinglywish to consider possiblemeasures to counteractthis scourge.
Among such measuresmight be:
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*

high-levelcommissions to conduct inquirieson a
government-widebasis,

*

"ombudsmen"to examine citizen complaintsabout
governmentcorruption,

*

courses, seminars, and action research projectsto
heighten officials'awareness and provide them with tools
for combating corruption,

*

efforts to simplifyadministrativeproceduresand to
strengthenfinancialmanagementrecording and reporting
requirements.
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